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"atlas's:lido sad Whig .Cosaity Ticket•
rot 03X01.21,21. MOMS,

DAVIDRITCHIE, ettubona.
At cmsaacw—= menwg.

iIIOHAB-111. HOWLlecluflo,
amats.

UMW'S DAUM AlleghonT.
ros Lusxsu.

monitor APPLILTON, Dirmisugh,on.
4110)11PYENNIIIY.IIIIeKonport.
RICHARD 00WAlltli Pittaborgh.

SariMAO JUDOH.lOETSIt. .

WILLIAM. HAMM. illtaburgh
ItotIKINOTAIT.

HOWARD OhItPHIELL, Jr.. Pittsburgh.

..(1111.1111.08 COM ot.41.1211".
. JOHNaeanArr.

C6IIIIII.IIIIOXIM.
WILLIAM AUM). PittSbargh.

JAWKS LOWEY. Pittobarib.
015100.

FRANCISI. MUMMER. SlivOstia.

Z-READING .DATTER WILL RN FOUND
ON RADII PAGEVE THIS PAPER

Erreora2—For nevem' weeks the political Mate

of Eurcipe ham been in stein qtio,- and scarcely

any thing transpir,ed worthy of passiog re-

mark. The 10thof May pseud over markedby

nothingbut • riaintlsoent fete and the distribu-

tion of some impute' eagles. lint we now see

why Lonlelfspoiecn paused in hie career, and

did not venture to take another 'tee forward in

his audacious Coarse. The Czar forbade it.

The late visit of the imperial master of Eu-
rope to Berlin and Vienna resulted in a perfect

Revival of the .-holy Alliance" of 1815. Ity

atm momput Itwas 'decreed that no member of

he Bonaparte family d ever be permitted
to found a dynasty In France, and that device

• has been reaffirmed on Witte rigor. Hence Louie
Napoleon In obliged to be contr.* toremain, LB

he in, simply Preeldent of France. Bo far he

has done, jut*hat his imperial muter winked
bite to do—eztingoliMedrepublkanieni inFrance;
baz having done so, he tout stop, and not pre•
some te eat himself up as an equal among the

rdil legitimate despots of Europe.

Pint the question strives, can be stop, and yst
;maintain hisposition!: His prestige of success,
was his rapid progress: but when that Is !irritat-
ed his situation beeemes precarious in the ex-

treme. One own impreselon is that a few months
41,*%wi1l bringa rentoratioti of theBourbone, through

the power and intrigues of the Holy Alliance
and the Chirch of. Rome, or see France is the
midst of another popular revolution. AS long
SA he was going forward, the French eeemed to
regard Louis Napoleon as Irresistible; now, bow-

-ever, when he hasrushed the end of his tether,
they will begin to ,despise Lies. , pro's this fate
nothingcan sow am him but a bold stroke in

imitation of his uncle-=s war with all Europe.

This would afford whai Koteuth calls in "op-

poitonity" to the republicans of Germany, Italy,

'fumy, and Poland to rise sad renew -their
battle. Europe is quiet now, but a single move

to the mighty game that is playing there may

plunge it into the wildest disorder. Let Louts
Napoleon find himself hedged np between leglti-

. macyon one side and democracy on the other,
and biwill not hesitste a moment to throw his.-

--self upon the Italians, Hungarians, amt repnbli-
min Germans, and appeal to them to make their
quarrel and his own.

, /r din stated by the Union that the committee
on ffost 'offices and poet roads in the Roues of

Representatives tare made iiipUrt, andbrought
in a bill, declaring the Wheeling: Bridge • pest
rote. The committee assert that Calves,' hoe

fell power to pun ouch a lavi, which nobody

doubts, and that such a lam mould kupthe bridge

where it is, which is ,a very different matter.—
This wise committee will' find that a 01. ere° f
the Supreme Court moot tope elvish:tubed quite

ao eastly.—lf, s nuicance can he protected aed
paevacuated in that way, then the people of

proper, build a mail
bridge at their city;Cori 'ail as to make -that city.
the head of, navigation, and thenLouisville may

• next.cut Cincinnati 'off, and eo on to the end of

the'river. The thing is too ridionions to bear en
'argument.
•

Pnoosuss,.—Ssontor Douglass, in his Isle

speech 'it WaW.r.gton, any!:

hold that the ICarihbean firs and the Golf
of Mexico are AMKRICAN RISER% and should be
reea ca aorta s'exl.lo the exclusion of all Euro-

pese ;Wore.. Thecommanding position of tMa
great- republio, which extends; from ocean to

ocean, with peculiar interests in the varions
• Istbmiseres or Panama, Nlcarsugoa, Tehnantes
: pee, nod eiery other thoroughfare across the

oontinstit, requires that we shoalil not only As-

sert but nitintaia this declaration. i will soy.
further, three great principles of national policy
can never be oerried out under a Whig adminia-
tsstion."

A nation has a right toany taleti which may

extend into Ito territory, and to the sea border.

log on it, to the distance of three leagues from

its shores. list trurey, Mr. Douglass cannot
Unsider the Caribbean Sea as an inlet of the

United Slates, nor can he claim that sea as

bordering upon the United Stater, for we have

not an inch ofterritory on Its shores. But this

is not the case with I nropesa powers, which the
-speaker wishes to_exclode. Great Britain has
„poeseseione In and on the oust of both the Golf
of Mule°and the Caribbean Sess, Inwhich she
hu dontless a very ',peculiar Interest." Spain,'
France, Holland, andDenmark, bauble°eaten-

sive territories, either In the West India Islands
• or upon the Soothes% coast of those waters:

It Invery euy for Douglass to assert this; hut
'gist we should not only assert, but maintain
this declaratbso," would get uslama worse pre-

' dicamentUanthat which the antitCountit men
declared would follOw Intervention in the affairs
of Hungary, since the nationsof Europe would
hardly 'be brought to "hold that the Caribbean
Bea sadte Gulf of Mexico are American wa-
ters, aid ihould•be treated as &seri OM W.641
exclusion of .all European powers," when they

hue Se gooda right to the former, and, if there,
—be any 'different- is; a better right to the latter.

Ma. Jernsson.—ln one of the Baltimore

,reeolutlons tofind the following words:
••chat the liberal principles embodied by Jet

tenon in the declaration of Independence and
samotioned ,in the Coustituttion which metes
ours the land of liberty, and the , 'Rpm of
the oppressed of every ISSOOD, have [TOT been
cardinal principles in the democratic faith "

--- This doubtless has allusion to that great and
solemn declaration that "all on are created
euptaloind aye endured by their Creator with
certain inalienable rights, among which are
life, thawarr" and the pursuit of hippiness."L-
That Jefferion. meant what ho said when he
penned that memorable sentence is abundantly
peeved by his previous and subsequent writings

on the subject of slavery. The following ex-
.

tractfrom one of his letters expresses the views
he uniformly held and avowed :

”What an Incomprehensible machine Ismu!
who men soder. toll, famine, stripes, imprison.
went,.and death itself, in viodicatiou ofhis owe
liberty, and the nextmomentbe deaftoall those
motives whose power supported him through
his trial, andWeird on his fellow.men a bondage,
one boor of which is fraught with more misery.

. than ages otitis, which he rose in rebellion to

oppose. lint we must await with patience the
workings of an overruling Providence; and'
hope_that that is preparing the deliverance of
these our suffering brethren. When the meas-
ure of their tears shall be. full.—whin their
groansshall have involved Heaven itself is dark,'
neer;.—doubtless • God of junco will awaken
to their distress, and, by Movies light aid
liberality among their oppressors, orat length,
by his exterminating thunder, manifeerhlr at-

. tendon to the things of this world, that they
are pot left to the guidance of a blind fatality.'

' Thedemocracy of the present day is about se
much like the deoiceracy ofJelfersonas the Bal-

. .. Elmore platform on theembject of slavery is hko
• - the aborts extract Were Jefferson to appear

now and talk among the democracy as he once
did; be wpold be voted IS sad old tamale, as touch
in his notions respecting polities in general as
in those touching slavery. . •

TiEFAII.IIO Hiao.—A friend of Gem Pierce
publishes In the New York Herald a biogsph•

foal data of that doughty soldier, In which it
gated that he had four falls frousithi bone

visa-his osunpslola Mezioe—doesoh ofwhin!
Shut gfeTsi'elY The lathe 'authority

. sr . that after hhe last fall, be ratistied his
and roterainf Woe.

Tnoiss F Ibsonsa,the eloquent Irish exile
hesdeclined the public reception tendered to

klat bi.the corporation of York city. In

his speech declining the offer, he mid:
Whilst my country remains in sorrowand sub-

I jeetloo, It would be Indelicate of me to partici-
pate in the festivities you propose. Wheantie
lifts her head, and nerves her arm for a bolder
straggle—when she goes forth, like Miriam,
with song and timbrel tocelebrate her victory—

I, too, shell lift up mjhesd, and joinlathe hymn
of freedom. Till then, the retirement Iseep

will bastaccordwith-the loveIbearher.sad the
sadness which her present fete Inepires.

BV see WAIL. I-130 100 time sine!,

British 00Tettiteetit Sett an embassy •to Ran-

goon fur the purpose of •settling some diffi-
culties respecting the alleged extortion, by the-

Burmtse Govenvment, of 10,000 rupees from.
several English merchants, and'also to compel
the King of Burnish to receive s British reel-

dent at the Court of Ara. When the officers

arrived, the Viceroy of Itsugoon refused to see

them. To retaliate on the Viceroy for this In-
sult, the British Commodore, then in the pariy,
captured o Rumens, ship. 'Soon after, the
Burmese fired upop the Relish fleet, though
without clewing any. injury. The Commodore
began s murderous bombardment upon the town

sod the shipping, destroying over three hundred
of the Irdibitents. A British army of 40,000

is to be sent there, without loss or time, inor-
der tofollow up the advantage; and unless the
King submits unreservedly to their demands, to

dismember the empire. •

A good deal has been saikeinee the nomina-
tion of Mr. -pierce, about the provision of the

constitutloof New Hampshire excluding Bo-

man glOolirr iifrom the effuse of Governor and
ifrom seats in the Legislature. That that pro-
'felon le still to force is a feet. Oak Piime
has been charged withbeing favorable to its eon-
linance, end the charge bas been denied; but

certainly his friends have yetfailed toshow us

any notion ogle part towards its removal. In
March, 1851, a vote was taken upon the goes-
SOD by the pimple of the State, which resulted
ins detertoifistion torelelfl the anti-republican
feature by nearly 2 to 1. Mow fdint. plep:o
voted, or' whether be voted at all, webare no

means of knowing', hut tertian it le, his party
are responsible for the continued existence Of
the provision, because they are immensely in

the majority in that State; but. upon this point
we refer thereader to the last table in' he fol

loving utloir, where it will be seen how the two

1 portion acted inNu paw:4le.
This matter is of mSTL.Aent imps tast" ppr i,f ,

runt no In asking a careful Perriesb, of the !u-
-nged article from the National Intelligence?.

Its chief oliect Is to expose the mendacity of
Geo. M. Dal*in refeyenca to thisfast question:

Tea Samotous Tits? is New HAXPSBIAIF
—The opening of the Presidential Campaign by

the Democracy of Philadelphia, on Monday
night, eamintle us in one respect, of the open-

ing of that of 1844 in the ume city, when oar
polithutt adversaries, In their &edam tostart
with es mph papital as visible, inutter dicta-

gard of facts, ascribedthe imectment of the

I tariff of 1842 toPolk, Dallisis
At the Democratic Ratification Meeting held

in Philadelphia on. Monday night last, over

which the Hon. George M. Dallas presided, he

opened the meeting with no address in which
we Odd the following paragraphs:

'4 bole heard it intimated to-day, for the
Gest time, that-Frmildin Pierce had heretofore,
while the Consilronen of 'fey Ileinfebtee was
in process of amendmenl, 'joinedin 4ereediPg
sod retaining the proectipdve festers it con-

tainedVat Boman Cathollos. Now, gentle-

tiemen, to a welsh invention of an already
frightened enemy; it deservea fp he nailed ht

once tothe counter, as spurious and tam nod 1
hope, by a simple statement, tocrush it at twee
end forever.

.lt je tree that the Constitution of New Hamp-

shire wan disgraced by an intolerant and intol-
erably odianit proeialon, commonly celled ...The
Cutholie Tert,"'veltlch TenctergiXatholics ineligi-

ble to the Legislature and to the oilioe of Gov-
rrnar. But it is equally true that ;hems.* torso
eons exertions were repeatedly made by the
Democracy, penetratingly led ce by twoof her
brightest stars,' -Levi Woculburi and Franklin'
Pierce, td expunge an exce:tan to common
right, so smelly inconsistent with the eread and
'Charenter of nouitif republicanism. Twice did
these just and generous champions of cell and

religious liberty succeed in obtaining from a
tinrentlon, celled at theirInstance, and for that

reef purpose, Gis abolition of thll.. ,test," and
twice (as the Comattutlonpermitted no change
of its provisione, unless eanclloos4by Iwo third,

of the votes of the people) were they defeated
by the opposition of combined. Whigs and Abo-
litionists at the poll"

We regret that 10 ton to correct an error
of fact coming from an authority eo eminent as
Air. Della", who, in defending the esedidate of

his own party from political aspersion—if the'

charge referred to be such, for we do not know
what porition Mr. Pierce occupied on that ones-
tico—has been greatly misled In casting upon

the Whig party of New Hampshire the reopen-
siblility ofen odious decision, made by the pop-
ular voice of tint State, in which it is notori-
ous that the Whip bsre always been in a mi-

nority.
The fasts In the ease are widely different from

what I. stated by Mr. Dallas. T4t. Teri dx7
tin March, 1851) when thhpee* of New . Hamp-
shire rejected the amendment to their Constitu.
clan which proposed to abolish the property
. 1-aalitleation and the, religious test, au election
was held for Governor, at which the whig candl-
dots receivid only eighteen thousand votes out
Ofa poll afifty housand. The vote was
as follows:

For Mr. Sawyer, Whig 18,434
For Mr. Dinsetwor, Dem. 27,12'3
For Mr. Atwood, FrupSoil Dem 12,086

67,644. 4

Mr. Atwood was the regularly nominated
Democredo candidate until within a few days of

the:election, when, owing to his free uil predl
lections, he was thrust aside, and Mr. Dinsmoor
substituted is his place: It is not probable.
therefore,. that Mr. A received the support of
many Whigs; indeed, It is rendered certain that
be did not receive their support, from the fact
that on this occaelon, Mr. Sawyer's rote wee
nearly the same inamount as the Whigcandi-
date for Governor bad received at the several
annual elections immailatoly /receding that of

1851.
Now, in contrast with the voteabove, we [n-

eed from ourcolumn' of 81st March, -Ibsl, the
rciurns of the vote on the several constitutional
amendments submitted tothe people. These re-

turns were originally copied from the New
liankehire Patriot, .and profeseed to give the
oompiete Vote of the State, with the exception of
one town: Tess. Nara.
Oaadopting the bill of rights, 10,484 16,753
gelding to the Howe ofItep'in., 4,714 22,646

Do do Senate, 6,016 21,838
Do do Gov. sad Lt. Gov.,

6,
8,013 122,9598,802

Do do Mealelections, a0,662
' Do do Election Ca.Judges 7.440 17.916

I Do do Trial Justices, 30.10,111 17,221
Do , do na and property

9crooktatt,862 17,1=
Do do Future amendle ,

9,023 17,687
Do do glect'n.ludges,l3C,7,316 19,769
Do do Sept Pub lustre:du, 6,668 21,177
Do do Commlier Apidre, 6,182 21,447 •
Do do Eleo'n by plurality, 6.291 20,901
Do do 'Abollsh's Council, 8,998 18,209
Do' do Other Ali stations, 7,040 18,698
That the Whtgs were not accountable for the

defeat of the ameadmentabolishina therelleNous
I test and property qualification was clearly deur
austratad by the Press of the State at the Mins,
which pre publicity to the following foots, In
contrasting the votes given in the strongholds
of both patties In favor of the simendmetit.—

, The compute= is made between fifteen towns

of each party, as follows :

DemocraticT r Wltig towns.
Tem Nay& Ythe Nays.

Bernsteed, 58. 830 Merrimack, 189 69
'leen. Harbor, 19 97 Nadia, 647 16
(111111/JaOD, 81 494 Nashville, - 266 10
Museum, 1 186 New Ipswich, 04 63

I Cotton, 12 281 Death, 91 14
Tuna:bore 42 149 Tlthrittlem, 94 1
Wakdeld. 1 212 Jeffrey, 74 42
Wolfboro' •11 868 Keene, 283 .y 1
Bow, 26- 150 Marlboro' 81 82
Chichester, 11 172 Tray, 61 13

Warier; 86 285 Winchester, 208 6

Wilmot, 43 151 Claremont., 245 186
Alexandria, 12 196 Bath,

- 107 84
Ellsworth, , 1 7Litileam, 100 50

Hill, , • 11 148Lyme, 88 67

• • • • -
•

Tetibale shows that the above-named Dem.

Walla towns gin 'almost ten votes to one
agaitunt the amendment, wh

o
the Whig towns

gave nearly four to one infavor of It. The

town of Comentl, in which Mr. Plane riptides,

gave 122votes Infavor of the amendment to609
against it..

These bets(=indict the statement attributed
to Mr, Dallas, and eihibit the liberality of the
Whigs of the Omit* Stain ina much more fa-

vorable light thanthat of the Dumont&

- The Ting of Abomei, one of the strongest no-

vo inoooroblw in t6dwut of Afitios, ha re-

rand tosip .n treaty with tho British Goren-
soot, for tits SIRPOBIAOII of the elan trade in

Ptomains. Buren Boox.—Wo have before tie,
be the hem of •small pamphlet, beautifully Il-

iiinetratedwith engraving', • prosPectua of Bow-
en's _Pitstorist Sketch Book of Pennsylvania,"
which will contain descriptions of tbe routes of
thegreat thoroughfares of Penneylvinia, with
lend/outs pictorial views of many of the most
handiorie scenes, both natural and artificial.

-It will be a most interesting and valuable work,
and the specimens before us show us that the
enterer will doLL pert welt Itwill be illoe.•

Itested with nearly WO engravings, 2f of which
will be of things and scenes in and *round this

. city. W. W. Smith, Esq., agent, is now at
Brown's hotel, Smithfieldstreet! See wive/tier,
merit.

CUANOZDAO•III.--At the late Democratic rat-
Mention meeting to New York, Mr. Van Buren
stated, that he had buried all put differenee.L
he would ►bide- by the Compromise and Fugi-
tive Slava Law—he would atand upon the Bal-
timore platform' and u►louely support Pierce
and Slog.

Tun Loss by tbe late fire at Montreal is now

estimated at 250 or 800,000 dollars instead of

4,000,000, se flint reported.

Thifollowingle the estimated produce of the
precious metals, in tom, lu 1801, and the prob-
able amount of 1852;

. (told, fillrar,
tone. tons.

1801 19 am, or 1 lb. gold to 46 lb. silver.
1846 42 727,
1850 184 978, 7 "

1851 180 .1002, 6
1852 242 1027, 4

Tan noon ram& Etutorn—During the, 24
hours from Thursday evening to Friday evening

of last week.6•950 innalgratqa srrir,4 smear
-• . _

Eric-nos is SACILIIMITP.—At the late muni-
cipal election to Sacramento the entire Whig
ticket mu elected by an avenge majority of
over 600. Hotchensou'imajorlty wear Harden-

berg for Mayor 226.
FILON WASHINGTON

Worm000deloo• of t.ixo ll:tsjoyrob DAT Closotto.l
•

WASHINGTON, Jane 11, 1862.
Confiration of Minnesota Indian /Leafy—W ig

Conrontion.d Whig ßonneto
- Land Distribution Scheme—Sporchos of Thad.

Surma and Rat. Rastas&
The Senateis understood to have ratified the

truly with the :Mous of &Cutlets, by which
men. title to tbirt• millions epee of land in that

Vi!iiforr p:ialltiried tothe United kitties, and

the Goveremann'becuilftes 'band to psy them

about 4118,000 per &mum Ingoods and cub for

fifty years.
4 rood deal of feeling Is end tobays been

mentioned ismong emus lionthara Whip cavort,
ble to Qen. ficott's election; bewails he cannot

be persuaded to write • letter or glee • promise
or pledge.nunsining their views on.the Compro-

mise end Fogitive law. It Isknown that he has

misted very pressing Import:wanes todo so, and
learn that buts few days have lapsed since

be 'spoilt/ and fa dyclip!4 !r, do no

when requested by Senator dopes, of Tonnes-

I 'oppose one-third of the delegates to the
Whig Convention re here. A large proportion
of them are from the Ssath, and prefer Air;,'
Fillmore as the candidate. The Beott.meti;lM•
lag, laa Foliaqi 6 railroad', and looking:rather-

--"tbsshim host
Thanth that star wham non. S rah'

Are cementto await at home theproper time to

array jhemeelves for action. Their Phillippi is

not thefederal Capitol, but at goltlutore.. !ob-
serve a very particular statement of the strength

of the respective candidates inConvention, tra-
velling the pircult of the Fillmore and Webster

popery, which amigos to Mr. Webster 40 cars.
in Convention, 133 toMr. Fillmore, and 120 to
Gen. llcotx slow it is not of great importance
to correct ihip, inasuinch as pet qv.Lys remain
for conjecture and speculation, but it is perhaps
-worth alllhe space it will require to say that 1
have examioed carefully the Ijet of Mr. Wet ottri's
votes from-the free States, and believe 1 Dave

good authority for saying that ahem of these
ore certain to go for Gen. Scott on thefirst, last
and all Intervening ballots, arid that about the
earns number of those reckoned sure for Mr.

Fillmore are known friends of the General. It

is doe, however, to candor, to eay that the Anti-

Scott Whig, ere makinn more vigorous oppo-

titian than has been heretofore expected, sad
that the majority either way on the first ballot

will be small. But the result Is nevertheless
hardly doubtful, because the Convention willre-

ceive ample informationfrom its members of the

impomitility of electing either Mr. Fillmore or

the great Secretary of State. It It of course

within the range of eventualities that the Coo-
vention may follow the example of its democrat-
ic predecessor, and after gently puncturing the

jugulars of all its greatest men, concentrate Its

regards upon a person now comparatively nn-
thought of. If I might point to a man most like-
ly to occupy the minds of a large majority of
good Whigs in that. contingency, F would name
John McLean, of Ohio.

Mr. Bonnet's bill providing for a qualified dis-

tribution of the public lands among the State,.

proposes thefollowing grants:
To hliesouri. 8,000,000 sores.

Alabama, 2,600,000
-lowa, 2,000,000
Illebisan, . 2,60%000 "

Wisconsin. 2,600,000 "

Louisiana, M410,.(M) "

2,000,000
Florida, 2,000,000
Arian's*, tooti,ooo
California, , 8,000,000
Hlluols, 1,000,000 "

Indiana, 1,000,000 "

Ohio, 2,000,000 ".

Maine, 3,200,000
Nem Hampshire, 169,006
Vermont, 760,000
Manachmsetts, 1,060,000 "

Rhode Island, 600,000
Connecticut, . 900,000 "

New York, 5,260,000
New Jersey, • 1,060,000
Pennsylvania, 4,060,000 "

pelaware, 460,000
gagThenrs, 1200000

2,250,000
North Carona*, 1,600,000 "

South Caroline, 4 1,200900
Gooses, 1,600,000
Kentucky, 1,800,000 "

Tennereee, 1,950.000 "

68,1E6,000
It la proposed toelide to Indians and Ohio

the public lards remaining within their DtaitS—

Itt addition to the grants nsmed shove. Ten-
se is omitted from the list for the obvious les-

son that ohs reserved her public lands for her
own use, and now Poetesses them. The territo-
ries end the District of Colombiaare provided
for by setting apart for their nse, each PO,OOO
acres. '

The eleven first named States, from Missouri
to Illinois inclusive, are authorised to apply the
land set apart to them to the construction of

railroads; and the Stares and territories after-
wards named, sr,authcnriood to apply the grants
to themrespectively for the support of Schools.

This dispositioi ofa large portionof the pith.
lio domain, has some .paints Of expediency and
fairness, but I consider it open to many objeo-
tions. It is gaining support, but will not,,
think, be, adopted.

Thaddeus Bunton and Mr. liantent made eery
ebbs speeches in the ionic to-d!y. Mr. O. oon.
tined himself to Franklin Piero*, the public
landsand the tale; Mr. Bantoul to hitiself, the
democratic convention, the arid, and the fugl,
ties Mats law.
I cannot at the end of this communication

touch upon the good points of either. Twenty
thousand copies of Mr. Steens' speech were im•
mediately eubecribed for, and hundreds of thou:
sands of It will be cirealated.

Mr. Rantoats dissection of tit'pretences—the
comprolloos of dm counitution slang—upon
which the fugitive law was paused sad is sup-
ported, was complete aid unanswerable. Itwill
have a good effect in shorting op to the people
the Iring impudence or the shallow ignorance of
Moo whoban their devotion to that set upon
the plea of Its being ono of those constitutional
compromises. But Rantoul did not say that he
should reuse. to support the nomination of
Plow, and there Is little doubt that ha will do
it. AnUom

FEOI WAXHIRGTON.

Eh=as amaakilaal esarreasams: lasst4
. .,;•.Wassrmereti. s, June 10.. ~

As the time for holding the Whig Convention
approaches the excitement of politico seem to
increase geometrically with theratio of decreas-
ing-hours.

The uncertainty which seems to hang ' ter the

1result enlarge'. the interest felt, and while the
zealous partizans of particular candid tee are
stimulated into active exertions, them are per

an ttnusual number quietly rutin on their
oars, awaiting- withbreathless anxiety theseleo. I
tion of a leader togiro the word of ommani.
This is perhaps more particularly tb ease with
the Whip than it has been with the emacrate,
who, divided before the nomination, hare mini-'
felted a harmonyafter worthy our imitation.—
There is an unusual feeling of respect entertain-
ed toward Mr. Fillmore, and a degree of reve-
rence for his character isexpressed by members
of ell parties which is seldom executed, and I
have yet to hear the Whig who can utter a ro-
proach upon his administration. He is a man to
whose put officialcourse all men can point with
pride, and to whose future administretloo,ehould
he be the choice of the country, all of bothpar-
ties will look forward withan abiding confidence
that he.will carryan the government with pain-
otle.disinterestechiere and enlightened wisdom.
From ell I have seen lam satisfied that he will
close his present term In the full eajoiment of
the respect and high admiration of all who have
studled!his motives, understoodthis acts,and aro
qualified to judge of the wisdom displayed In
the conduct of public affairs, domestic and for-
eign. His moderation is unquestioned—retire-
mentafter one term was his undoubted wish,enci
contrary tohis own views he hoe been induced
to allow hiniself, to be considered in the hands
of the Whig party. Had he thus determined
earlier in the date of hie admitiletration Menem.
ination would perhaps be next toOef Wet but
manyof oar people who ore always looking for
the successor to theoffiqa that is, bid early set-
tled theirchoice on others, and had become so
moth involved that the dread of appearing in-
corudetent has Induced them comet:atilt a strobe
desire for their nomination, and, while they thus
feel, they point with pride to the adroloistratioa
of him who, through theirintluence, was brought
Into power, and in whose prudence and judg--
ment they have realised all thatcould have been
expected from the wisest and most prudent
chief magistrate we have ever had. Thez9 nth
truths, and being so. the IstlittuAn of many par-
coi, 11410,tpl to llieroulre.s, painful to their
friends. end esteeming to the President.

Buttaw can appreciate the desire a eenacien.
Bons man most feel to have some token of ap-
probation Incircumstances where the absenoe
of It might seem to imply censure.

Thus it Is with Mr. Fillmore, and thus with
his friends. While Idonot at all believe (for I
know to the contrary) that the failure to semi.
nate him would necessarily imply any censure
of his adatinietretion,it is equally wellknownto
me that he and his cabinet wield so unetrate to.
some eg tent. • . •

Were It filed In the minds of the Whigs of
' the United' State's, that tried and well known
capability and honesty alone would ensure the
success of a candidate for the Presidency, then
Indeed would Mr. Fillmore be nominated by ce-
che:nation, for none ere willing to hazard their
reputation so ter as to deny 'to birq, on the high
iianlities and exalted virtues necessary for .thc
administration of the government. But, knife.,
ing from the put, tomany it does notseem car •
Ban that the Whip alone can our, their cent •
Welt his claims are founded entirely on civil
qualificatioue, that this lea strongly rooted. lm- I! pension (founded be it in error or tth,thlthe bit-
tory of Tygovicr uld illey 'eulileiattly 'demon-
strafes, and the history of Harrison and Tay-

ler forcibly illustrates. The Democrats set so
eucoefoful an euniple of the influnce of mili-
tary lificism, and the Whip hare to successful- '
ly imitated them In the popularity of their ee- 1lectlefis, amid the moderate and, the esti-

unable character of- their successful seen.
induces many Whip to tuft; ! toiletteci-witit
certain - expectation; tot the Ddraluttion of
doom *hem they hive net tried in preference
.to-Fillmore, whom they have proved.

, lathe present state Of the Democracy it seems
to methat if true to themselves, the Whip can
earry.their nominee, be he either of the promi-
nent cendlantes. For Fillmore every Whig coo
glee his vote, rionaiosiithed he is paying strib
ate to well tried capability, and eustaining, one

eihose previousadminstratien is goaraatylleffi-
met for the future, and conscious that he can

I point in his candidate to one of tho noblest men
living—for Wehsier, because every Whig most .
fiel a pride in. view of the atonciation of piny

•, ',blob politically !mites him withan ißigkot to
' giganne,`cifiel qualifications emerauseendintatad
a patriotism that -knows no bounds but milieus!
limit! What a compliment 'to . the • Americas
proptels he able to realise that they would no

entirely divest themselves of unfounded preju-
dices, and place in the Presidency the nation's
greatest intellect- For. Scott, in view of hie
greernalitary services, tie conservative priori.
pies. hie purity of life, his energy of cheracier
sod his proved ability to sustain himself in eve-
ry poeition Where duty to his country ties placed

, .

Orsfeful for snob • candidates to er te:t from,

evi;-„fy" Wei; as teemine ID Iticsnoe that he np
o whine the Convention challis a goad degrer

-niteTtlititli receive •free, euthusiamtio and hon-
eat support.. If oucha spirit shalt animate the
Whig party generally, suocess is sum. A enirit
of disunion and disorganization will prove fetal.
Then will follow the vacates of those who have
heretoforeheld out promisee to the elm only to

he broken to the seam.
-

-

The Whigs will unite either upona mon who
has proved his capacity toadministerthe
mint ina safe, monserrative. calm, but decided
manner, entirely divesting himself ofall hisper
sonal prejudices -and early training, respectful
above all things to those constitution 4 obligations
which should direct the opinions end acts of the
chief magistrate of the nation, or .upon one
whose intellectual greatneu and towering ge-
nius are the admiration of every American
whose knowledge of constitutional lawltu earn-
ed for him the appellation o Its 'peat expoun-
der,' whose liternky anoomplishments are hardly

exceeded by his legal abilities and political sa-
gacity, one whose wisdom and eimplicity,whose
greatness ind humility, while they challenge
toomparison now, will fareleh themes for every
future age—or they will unite upon one who bee
stood ever ready armed for the defence of hie
country against foreign enemies or foes on our
borders--one who bat loved peace, but one who
haa never shrank from war when the situation
of his eountryrecpfired his services in thefield
From Canada to hierleo, from the Cut to went
his name less familiar as • honiehoLd word.—
Honorable 110118. 11 bate been. his rewszattbus for,
and if nothingfurther shall be awarded him by
his countrymen during life, he may be assured
of the tardy justice which en admiring posted.
ty will pay to Ms many virtues. Ile, as well as
Falmore, deserves well of his conetrymen. It
lea scares of morrow that all cannot be pureed-
ed according to their merittcbut let not the im-
possibility of this Induce .us to overlook the
Maimsof the ape who may be eelettetl to carry
the banner of our 'party, hot ever let us deter-
mine to follow the lead of him who Ain he
Mauledby the majority,si he has always shown
•dieposition tobow to the will or n 'superior
power, let as exhibit a zealous co-operation with
the determination of the convention, end if we
fight not under the leader of our choice, let as
be thankful that we hero so good a banner, en
clear an eeanteheonborne by one who deserves
is well ofhis countrymen, one who combines
the Maar of manhood with the experience of
age. bet each man determine in advance that
either shall receive his cordial support, and
tory will reward ant pat/Olio et:notions. ?

WHAT G. Patten WASTIS WIMAZIJ.—There
WASs meeting of the friends of Daniel Webeter,
held in NewYork, on Tuesday night, at which
severed sMe speeches were made. Among those
who addressed the meeting, was Mr.pirertr, and
In the course ofhisremstkalie maid:

“Ile visited the Northern part of the State
same timeago, and meta lawyer of eminence,
who was preparing for the Beltlmore Conven-
tion; be told him thatthey were going to nomi-
nate Mr. Webeter.. "Well,” said he, that bez
the doe, It Is no whom we nominate.",—
lierested an incident which occurred last rum-
mer, in Mr. Webster's house, where gentletnen
ofdifferent politics ware assembled The con-
versation turned upon the extols through which
ttis "oonnay had gone, and a gentleman who was
once an aceomplishedeltiren, end efterwards•

distinguished ,Igsnersh could notrestrain him-
self, though at bit own table, from expressing
his sdoirstion of Ur. :Webster; he hoped that he
might lire to see him. President of the United
Stater. That: gentleman wee Franklin Pierce."
(Tremendousapplause.)

Oen. Fierce has patriotic desires, and ifthe
opportunity occurs, he, will of course; and hlh
triode follow lds example, -vote to make pink);
Webster Prestdent.--BaU.Patrist.

,The governmentpapers.of din Oily of Muted,
on the MO of May, contain az °Metal propo ,
eitioty Ilped by President Arista and.hin off,
eery, annonnaing Ms willingness to inter into a
contract to promotethe formation of a company
to anatruct a odiread; esord, or wagon road
nava the Isthmus, of Tehuantepec, subject to
lb* approval of the Mexican Gongola. prefor-
ms to livered to the work being dons by a con-
gealed nations, bet,. toany event, Modoo is to
retain Its watertight, over the luaus.

The parties taking the contract shall guaranty
tbe freedom of the, road to all nations. The
'Mexican govatunent will Mai itselfto negotiate
with foreignpowers to recognise the neutrality
of the right of way scram ths Isthmus.

The Ministerof Foteign Affairs has appointed
the 16thennuis setteeday for signing the can-
asta wWklllocea agent, costarring the, righrlo
eedateltet •read sows the Isthmea.—N.ll4.

.

letterfrom/It Bonie states thata dearer-
ate fight Itatl itkcaircd on the plains beyond
.Cinnollßinfe, between a party. of Mormon em
'Plats, chiefly (rota England and Wale, end
a party of roving Indians. The cacao:Talent of
the emigrants was attacked at midnightby.tho
Indians who charged on hornetask into their
midst, shootiag arrows and gone at random,
meetibg with a desperate resistance:the Indians
finally, retreated, carrying off allthe horses and
cattle they could manage. It is esid that two
of the emigrants wire killed end many wenadcd

BANDENCT CLTS. (Ohio) Jens 3.—Venterdoy
*ad o! melimcholy,was thrown over our city
by the reception of the new. from the Suet
bringing intelligence of the-fate' accident on the
Mansfieldrailroad. As the train was leaving
Mt. Vernon with nix care, coutaining, a party of
citizens of. Zeneeville, who were coming to San-
dusky for a pleasure excursion on the bay sod
among the Mande, the locomotive took the
wrongaids of thefrog et the switch, whisk threw
itfrom the neck, killing instantly Mr. Stacy,
hotel keeper of Z worth°, who was riding nu
the tender at the lime. The engineer was bad-
ly Witted, and thinmorning I loam it in feared
he will not recover.—CA.l4lam! Democrat.
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